
Pilsener Haus Original
Pale and crystal-clear with a dense, foamy head. Floral notes and some faint honey 
sweetness on the back of the tongue make this a light and effortlessly drinkable pils. 

4.8% ABV (GermAny)                                                 1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19 

Fr anziskaner HeFe-Weissbier
Distinct banana, pear, and bubble-gum esters, along with mild clove aromas, mark 
this as a classic Bavarian hefeweizen.

5% ABV (munich, GermAny)                                   1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

bl ancHe de bruxelles
This pale gold witbier with a cloudy and gorgeous tall crop of snow-white head  
is really not like any other beer. Its natural spice aromas of coriander and bitter 
orange peel are added during the brewing process. Just sip it. 

4.5% ABV (Brussels, BelGium)                                1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

erdinger Weissbier dunkel  
Dark wheat with aromas of clove and banana similar to a hefe-weizen with 
a bit less citrus scent. The addition of darker roasted malts adds pleasant 
aromatics, a deep ruby color, and a more complex flavor. 
5.3% ABV (erdinG, GermAny)                                 1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

gaFFel kölscH 
Delicately bitter, pleasant and slightly hoppy, this kölsch style ale is fermented with 
ale yeast but matured at cooler “lagering” temperatures to combine an ale’s fruity 
complexity with a lager’s crispness. 

4.8% ABV (coloGne, GermAny)                             1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

Hacker-PscHOrr OktOberFest
This medium bodied Märzen has achieved its impeccable taste by balancing 
the roasted malt flavor with the perfect amount of hops. Amber in color it has 
a rich textured palate with an underlying sweetness true to tradition.
5.8% ABV (munich, GermAny)                                1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

HOFbräu dunkel lager 
This is the first type of beer brewed in Hofbräuhaus when it was founded in 1589. Malty 
and full-bodied, with notes of cocoa yet not a heavy lager, the HB Dunkel is a real classic. 

5.5% ABV (munich, GermAny)                                1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

HOFbräu MüncHen Original
Embodies the special atmosphere of the beer-making capital of Munich,  
which exports it to the four corners of the globe. Full-bodied yet not robust,  
a well-balanced beer where the hops, yeast and malt are in harmony. 

5.1% ABV (munich, GermAny)                                1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

köstritzer
This king of the German schwarzbiers has been a steadfast champion among rich, 
dark beers. Spiked with chocolate, roasted nut and coffee flavors, it is  
often regarded as Germany’s version of Guinness. 

5.6% ABV (ThürinGen, GermAny)                         1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

PalM
Belgium’s #1 amber ale. Palm’s special house yeast & malts from the Champagne 
district of France deliver a faint citrusy nose, a caramel, malty body & a  
very clean finish. This “Speciale Belge” is well-balanced, light and refreshing.

5.4% ABV (sTeenhuffel, BelGium)                        1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

 
WeiHenstePHaner HeFe-Weissbier
Nothing refreshes more than this naturally cloudy weissbeer with its wonderfully rich 
yeasty taste. 

5.4% ABV (freisinG, GermAny)                                1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P:19

Paul aner salvatOr
With its strong, typically malty taste it is the original Paulaner. The bottom-ferment-
ed Doppelbock-Bier unites the finest hops, and dark barley malt. In order to protect 
the original recipe, Paulaner had its trade mark bier “Salvator” patented in 1896.

7.9% ABV (munich, GermAny)                               1/2 l: 8     

erdinger OktOberFest Weissbier
This beer has a hazy deep honey color and raises a fluffy beige head. The aroma shows 
faint banana, bready malt, a little clove, and a whiff of hop. The bitterness is crisp and 
light, balancing a clean, lightly fruity center with a nice malt backdrop. 

5.7% ABV (munich, GermAny)                      1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19 

 
r adeberger Pilsner
From the first brewery in Germany to brew pilsner in its traditional manner back in 
1872, this crisp, fluffy-headed golden lager is brisk in bitterness & mellow in malt.

4.8% ABV (rAdeBerG, GermAny)                            1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19 

HOFbräu OktOberFest 
For Oktoberfest, Hofbräu brews a rich, full-bodied beer which goes down ideally with 
traditional Bavarian cuisine. With its deliciously bitter taste Hofbräu Oktoberfestbier 
is as special as the Beer Festival itself.

6.3% ABV (munich, GermAny)                               1/2 l: 8   l: 15   P: 23

stiegl
Once a favorite of Mozart’s, this full-bodied, well-rounded golden lager shows a  
typical European bouquet, magnificent head and pleasant, thirst-quenching finish. 

4.9% ABV (sAlzBurG, AusTriA)                               1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19
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india Pale ale
With high levels of alcohol and hops galour, 

this most romanticiced style of beer 

inspires the fiercest of debates.  

1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

nJ lOcals  
 We are proud to offer you some of the best 

local brews on draft. Made local, shipped 
fresh, right here in N.J. 

1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

seasOnals
From Maibocks in Spring, to Warmers in Winter, 

Oktoberfests in Fall, and thirst quenchers in 

Summer No matter what the season.

1/2 l: 7   l: 13   P: 19

I M P O R T S

AMERICAN CRAFTS ON ROTATION
dOc’s draFt 

Hard PuMPkin cider
A seasonal cider made with roasted pumpkins, 

cinnamon, allspice, fresh ginger and nutmeg. 

(5% ABV) (Warwick new york)  1/2 l:7



flying dog dogtoberfest
Dogtoberfest is a unique beer containing five premium malts. This 

lager draws its influence from the Vienna Marzen or Oktoberfest style. 
It is rich and malty with a sweet aroma and deep mahogany color.

5.8% ABV (frederick, md) 7

breckenridge autumn ale  
Brewed with Munich malts and a delicate blend of Bavarian hops, 

it’s a full-bodied treat with a nutty-sweet middle, a warming alcohol 
level and notes of toasted grains. 

6.7% ABV (BreckenridGe, co) 7  

dogfish head punkin ale
A full bodied brown ale with smooth hints of pumpkin and brown 
sugar.  This pumpkin ale is brewed with pumpkin meat, organic 
brown sugar and spices.  As the season cools, this is the perfect 

beer to warm up with.
7.0% ABV (milTon, de ) 8

seAsonAl offerinGsl i m i T e d  AVA i l A B i l i T y e n J o y  W h i l e  y o u  c A n

PA l e  A l e s 
21sT AmendmenT BiTTer AmericAn 
This American session ale packs a lot of hop and malt 
flavor into a refreshing brew.
4.4% ABV (sAn frAncisco, cA) 6

oskAr Blues dAles PAle Ale  
Brewed with hefty amounts of European malts and four 
kinds of American hops, it delivers a blast of hop aromas, 
a rich middle of malt and hops, and a thrilling finish.
6.5% ABV (lyons, co )7

flyinG doG’s doGGie sTyle  
Dry Hopped with a load of Cascade hops grown in the 
Pacific Northwest. Doggie Style has enough hop character 
to satisfy hop-heads, but isn’t overpoweringly hoppy. 
5.5% ABV (frederick, md) 6

i PA’ s 
six PoinT resin iPA
A beer that celebrates the extraction of hop resin for a 
concentrated, yet balanced brew. 
9.1% ABV (Brooklyn, ny) 8

doGfish heAd 60 min  
East Coast IPA with a lot of citrusy hop character. 
The session beer for beer geeks. 
6% ABV (milTon, de) 6

sTone iPA  
The result of a unique brewing process – two extra weeks of 
“dry-hopping”– which creates this beer’s crisp & refresh-
ingly bitter character. 
6.9% ABV (escondido, cA) 6

c i d e r
Woodchuck cider, APPle or PeAr
Sweet – but not too sweet – w/ a nice golden color & crisp finish.
4.2% ABV (middleBury, VT) 6

 

A m B e r  A l e s 
lonG TrAil douBle BAG  
Strong ale with a full, rich, malty body, balanced by 3 gener-
ous additions of noble hops.  
7.2% ABV (BridGeWATer corners, VT) 6

flyinG doG old scrATch AmBer Ale  
Brewed in the “Steam-Style” tradition, scratch is a so-called 
hybrid beer that is fermented at medium temperatures to 
develop some ale and lager characteristics.
5.5% ABV (frederick, md ) 6

Anchor sTeAm Beer   
The classic of American brewing tradition since 1896, is virtu-
ally handmade, with an exceptional respect for the ancient art 
of brewing. The deep amber color, thick creamy head, and rich 
flavor all testify to the traditional brewing methods.
4.9% ABV (sAn frAncisco, cA) 6  

W h e AT  B e e r s 
souThAmPTon douBle WhiTe  
Unfiltered wheat ale with a big malt mouthfeel combined with 
overtones of coriander & orange peel. 
6.7% ABV (souThAmPTon, ny) 6

iThAcA APricoT WheAT  
Unique, gentle wheat beer finished with subtle fresh apricot. 
4.9% ABV (iThAcA, ny) 6

AllAGAsh WhiTe  
Naturally cloudy, bottled with yeast, this traditional Belgian 
wit delicately balances full flavor with a crisp, refreshing 
taste & subtle hints of spice. 
5.5% ABV (PorTlAnd, me) 6

P o r T e r s  A n d  s T o u T s 
WolAVer’s oATmeAl sTouT  
USDA - certified organic, sweet, with hints of coffee, chocolate 
& roasted rolled oats. 
5.9% ABV (middleBury, VT) 6

lefT hAnd milk sTouT  
The milk sugar adds well-rounded sweetness to this dark 
beer, making it an outstanding year-round stout. 
5.3% ABV (lonGmonT, co) 6

flyinG doG Gonzo imPeriAl PorTer  
Like Hunter S. Thompson, Gonzo Imperial Porter is deep & 
complex.  With its high ABV, it will bite you in the ass if you 
don’t show it the proper respect. 
9.2% ABV (frederick, md) 7

oskAr Blues Ten fidy  
A wonder of a stout, immensely viscous and loaded with 
neck-deep flavors of chocolate, malt, coffee, cocoa & oats. 
10.5% ABV (lyons, co) 11

l A G e r 
Brooklyn lAGer  
This dry-hopped, fresh, flowery lager is brewed to a pre-
Prohibition recipe dating back to when Brooklyn was the 
brewing capital of the East Coast. 
5.2% ABV (Brooklyn, ny) 6

Anchor cAliforniA lAGer  
Its golden color, distinctive aroma, creamy head, balanced 
depth of flavor, and smooth finish make Anchor California 
Lager a delicious celebration of California’s brewing heritage. 
5.2% ABV (sAn frAncisco, cA,) 6

B e l G i A n – s T y l e  T r i P e l 
VicTory Golden monkey  
Brewed in the Belgian Abbey style, with a golden hue & 
complex, intriguing blends of spices & aromas. 
9.5% ABV (doWninGToWn, PA) 7

AmericAn cr AfT B oT Tles

i m P o r T e d  B o T T l e s

aecHt scHlenkerla raucHbier Märzen  
Dark, bottom- fermented smoke-beer, brewed with Original 
Schlenkerla Smokemalt & tapped from the gravity-fed 
oakwood cask in the historic brewery tavern. 
5.1% abv (baMberg, gerMany) 9

augustiner edelstOFF  
Golden helles/pils hybrid w/ an easy balance of sweet malt & 
citrus hops. High-class product of the old Bavarian brewing art. 
Widely popular among the young hipster & artsy Munich crowd. 
5.6% abv (MunicH, gerMany) 6

augustiner bräu MaxiMatOr  
Maximator is a huge beer, sticky in consistency, dark ruby in color 
with virtually no carbonation and a sweet malty nose.
7.5% abv (MunicH, gerMany) 10

b. nektar Meadery  
Wonderful citrus aromas dominate & are followed up with smooth 
honey character & nice acidity. 
13% abv (Ferndale, Mi) 25 750 Ml.

bOsteels triPel karMeliet   
First brewed 1996, claimed to be based on a recipe from 1679 
which used wheat, oat & barley. Tripel Karmeliet is a very refined & 
complex, golden-to-bronze brew, w/ a fantastic creamy head.
8.4% abv (buggenHOut, belgiuM) 9

ducHesse de bOurgOgne  
Also known as “The Burgundy of Belgium,” it is a blend of 8- & 
18-month-old ales following careful maturation in oak casks. 
100% natural & unpasteurized. 
6.2% abv (vicHte, belgiuM) 9

einbecker nOn-alcOHOlic  
Full-flavored connoisseur’s beer brewed in the pilsner style, whereby 
the alcohol is carefully extracted after maturing. 
0.5% abv (einbeck, gerMany) 5

green’s discOvery  Gluten-free ale 
with a dense head that retains body remarkably well. Nice 
interplay of hoppy bitterness & sweetness in the finish. 
6% abv (baildOn sHiPley, england) 9

la cHOuFFe  
Golden ale, spicy, lightly hoppy with evolving taste. Bottle 
re-fermented & unfiltered. 
8% abv (acHOuFFe, belgiuM) 9

lindeMans aPPle laMbic  
Smooth, light body with the fresh flavor of real apples & a 
light, green-apple tartness.
4% abv (vlezenbeek, belgiuM) 10

lindeMans FraMbOise laMbic  
Magnificent aroma & a delicate palate of raspberries with 
undertones of fruity acidity define this beer. 
4% abv (vlezenbeek, belgiuM) 10

lindeMans PêcHe laMbic  
Exceptional aroma & a delicate palate of peaches with 
undertones of fruity acidity define this beer. 
4% abv (vlezenbeek, belgiuM) 10

MalHeur 10 
Re-fermented and bottle-conditioned Belgian Ale with 
gold color, honey-like texture & slightly hoppy-dry 
aftertaste. 
10% abv (buggenHOut, belgiuM) 10

Orval  A Trappist Ale with a yeast strain that leads 
to superb dry complexity. Sunset-orange color, fruity & 
slightly acidic bouquet. 
6.9% abv (villers-devant-Orval, belgiuM) 9

Pinkus Organic ur Pils  
From the world’s first certified organic brewery comes this 
pils, pale in color with flavors of honey, raw barley, wheat 
& oatmeal. 
5.2% abv (Münster, gerMany) 7

saisOn duPOnt  
A pleasing pale straw color with a dense, creamy head. 
Full-bodied & malty, it sparkles on the palate & finishes with a zesty 
hop & citrus attack. 
6.5% abv (tOurPes-leuze, belgiuM) 9

scHneider aventinus 
Dark ruby colored wheat doppelbock, with a creamy fine head.  Strong 
notes of ripe bananas, rasins, & plums, meet licorice, & roasty aromas. 
8.2% abv (kelHeiM, gerMany) 9

sinebrycHOFF POrter  
A dark unfiltered porter manufactured by using top fermentation.  
Munich malts, & plenty of hops to ensure its strong flavor. 
7.2% abv (kerava Finland) 9

st. bernardus triPel  
Pale amber color & a flowery, fruity taste with harmonious balance 
between sweet & sour. 
8% abv (WatOu, belgiuM) 9

unibrOue la Fin du MOnde  
“The end of the world.” A bottle-conditioned beer, triple-fermented 
through a blend of special yeasts, giving this malt beverage an exqui-
sitely robust flavor. 
9% abv (cHaMbly, canada) 8

WestMalle triPel  
A glowing orange bold color, herbal aroma & complex flavors make this 
ale truly a connoisseur’s Trappist classic. 
9.5% abv (Malle, belgiuM) 9

WeiHenstePHaner kristall-Weissbier 
The appearance is obviously a stark contrast to that of the unfil-
tered hefeweiss, but the flavor holds up admirably.  Aroma smells 
prominently of banana & clove, with some yeast.  It captures that 
signature hefeweiss essence. A flavorful & refreshing brew.
5.4% abv (Freising, gerMany) 8
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